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EOITORIAL COMMITTEE: BOB HEATH, THERESA HEATH, ARNOLD STARK, LILLIAN

PRESIDENT: SHERRY BAKER
MEETINGS ARE HELD
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RD,

SEFFNER

FL 33584

8 & 9, 1995 (see Program below)

RARE FRUIT C0UNCIL CLUBH0USE,

313

PRUETT

R0A0, SEFFNER. TAKE

I-4

to Exit 8 North, S.R.579; go one mile to Pruett Road (see McDonald
School sign). Turn right (EAST). Go one mile. See Clubhouse on
I ef

P
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0N THE 2nd SUNDAY 0F EACH M0NTH AT 2:00 P.M.

NEXT MEETING: APRIL
MEETING

CHAPTER MAIL ADDRESS:
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U S F BOTAI{ICAL

GARDEIT

SPRIM;

PI.ATTT FESTIVAL

Ihe RFCI rill be participting in the UsF Plant Festival qr ABril 8 & 9, I99S. I,tris
is an inqnrtant ftnd raiser and all the nalbers are invited to attend, to assist in
the sale, to sell plants, to enjoy the camraderie arril to visit othpr gror.pE.
our participticr will begirr abqrt 3:00 Friday afternocn, APril ?, setting r4r tables,
arranging plants arrd posters.
Cr Saturday, April 8, the Gardens
final preparaticrs.

will

be open frm 7:00

a.n. to 9:00 a.m. for

our

Frqn 9:00 wttil 9:30, participants in the Festival will bc given the qportr.rr:ity to
shqr frm eactr other before the entes are opened to the public.

All
m

ve&ricles
Sumday

mst be otrt of the Gard€ns by 9:00 a.m. cn Saturday, arul by

10:00 a.m.

lte frqrt

gate nill clee at 8:00 a.n. cl Saturday and 9:00 a.n. cr $mday, arxl
participants will havc to qrter by tlre side sqrth gate after the frqrt gate closes.

Frm 7:00 a.n. to 8:00 a.m. ql saturday ard frm 7:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. qr $rday,
traffic $ill be qle way, in the frmt gate ard ort thc side gnte. Ihe Festival will
end at 3:00 p.n. qr both daye, and crly after 3:00 p.n. rill ne bc allqred to bring
vetri.cles in to refi,ve plants or re-sr4ply.

All participants nnrst have idcntificaticr. ln RFCI T-shirt or a nare badge labeted
RFCI riII do.
Parkingr for rnrticipants not bringing $.qrlrlies or plants is across the street frqn
the frqrt entrance to the Gardens.
Food ant drink tritl be for sale by caterers, or you my bring your own.
Ihe USE' Botanical Gardens takes IOt of orrr gross sales; the rmining 90t will be
split equally between the participant ard the RFCI, so rnrk your plants
accordingly, remembering that you get 45t of the selling pricc.
***

NewMembers:

Elaine Sarrasin 18229Hanna Road

Lutz.FL 33549 (813)948-3419
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EDTBLE FRUTT OF BRT.]I{EI
Brunei is a srnal l country in Ehe northwest
of Borneo in the Far Bast. IE is m.rch
strulller than the state of Florida with only
270,000 people, but is blessed with a great
diversity of interesting and delicious
fruiting plants. Part of the eountry is
mountainous and rmreh is covered with a
tropical rain foresE. The eountry is rich
in oil and gas and has not been coneerned
wi th the deve lopment of i ts f rrri t ing Erees .
For economic reasors, it has been concerned
with its cash crops such as palm oil and
rubber. For the development of these eash
crops, they ere destroying the rain forest.
Dr. Tee is concerned with exploring the
diversity of fruiting trees before they ere
completely destroyed. Some of these f nrits
may be adaptable to t,his part of Ehe world
and could become cash erops here, where we
have the luxury of devoting pert of our
energies to things l ike f nriting trees .
Dr. Tee spends a lot of his tire in the
rain forest searching for various types
of f nrit and dif f erent species. He
entertained us with a slide presentation
of such f ruit.

His first sl-i<ies were devoteti to the seven
varieties of durian. The durians range in
size from an orange to a football, but look
like a chestnut in the green stage with a
thorny outside skin. Inside Ehe shell are
four or five segnents with one individual
seed in each segnent. The flesh is bright
red to pale yellow in co1or, and in Bome
varieties is very delicious. His slides
showed this great diversity in color. The
trees are large and flower profusely and
are very beautiful in flower and aleo ag
the f ruit ripens. The fnrit ney be green
or brown or shades in betwe€tr. Ttre red
fleshed variety is one of the best and from
the red variety cones the seeds that have
been sent to us for propagation. Some work
is being done in Brunei to hybridize
between species to develop better durians.
lfuch additional work needs to be done to
develop it for eounercial use in the
tropics. It will probably never be a
coumercial crop in the United StaEes
because it is very Busceptible to cold
injury. Most of the flowers on the durian
are white but some have beautiful red
flowers which develop around the lower
trunk close to the ground, such that the
developing fruit acEually lays on the
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ground in some cas€8.

After an extensive introduction to the
various durians available in Brunei , Dr.
Tee went on to the mengosteen, Gareinia
mangostana, which is reported t,o be a very
excellent fruit. There are five varieties
of Enngost,een in Brunei. Some are
exeellent and some are only used for
condimenEs. Another member of the Garcinia
famiLy, G. hombrioniars, produces
beautiful red fruit which is green when
iumature, turning yellow and then bright
red as it reaches mafspity " It is a large
upright tree and is very ornamental. He
also had sore slides of unnamed garcinias,
which he was not sure of the species, and
Garcinia priniana, which is very comn in
Brunei . The fnrit has an almond taste and
is very delicious. Another interesting
fruit is the Garcinia parvifolia, which is
called the Cherry of Brunei; e delicious
f nrit f or naking jams and jell ies . AlBo ,
it is claimed to contain an acid which
contributes to weight loes. At PresenE
there is mrch interest in Ehe Cherry of
Brunei.

Dr. Tee next discussed the rambutan and
showed ua several slides of the different
varieties, indicating that there are
unknown nrrmbers of varieties of rambutan
in Brunei and in Malaysia. The external
color renges from light yellow, orenge
through the pinks, reds and almst into
violet. Inside, the flesh is whit€, sweet
to Bour and tart, depending on the variety.
They have found many wild varieties in the
jungle, but at this point, most are still
only classified by number. Ttrey also
range from extremely rough skinn€d, almost
thorny, to perfectly smooth varieties,
They grow from the lowlands uP into the
highlands, 1000 feet or more. He has sent
seed of Eome varieties to uB and is looking
for other varieties t,o send seeds. The
hope is that those from the highlands will
grow and prosper here in central Plorida or
south Florida.
next looked at the fnrit and tree of the
Artocarpus odoratiss imtrs , coumon name
tarap. It also rnakes a very large tree ,

We

but Dr. Tee was able to get fruit in five
years fron seed by using hormones. He
f ound the t,ree growing and f ruit ing in the
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lowlands and also up in the highlands to an
elevation of 4000 feet. It is an excellent
fruit, sweet, aromatic, with general appeal
and a god source of iron and Vitamin C and
a good potential for introduction into
other areas . In flowering and fruiting, it
is a very beautiful tree and very prolific.

He also discussed other members of the
Artocarpus family, which includes the
jakfruit, breadfruit and champedak, which
are important sources of food for the
native people in the country. But this
family is suffering the seme problem as
other trees due to forest clearing.
Howev€r, the jakf ruit and breadf nrit have
been spread throughout the tropical world
where they are an important crop.
Also, Dr. Tee had some slides of Pengalaban,
an avocado relative which grows in Brtrnei.
It is strange to find an avoeado relaEive in
Southeast Asia because the avocado is e
Central qnd South Anerican tree. Dr. Tee has
sent soul€ bud wood to Professor iteyer at the
University of Riverside where he will
attempt to graft it onto avocado and grow
the tree in the United States. Dr. Tee has
made no effort to send the seeds to the U.S.
because they ere very short l ived . Ttte Bnrnei
avocado may be used as a rootstoek for the
American avocado t,o advanEage because it is
not Busceptible to phythopthora root rot.
Hopeful Ly , we will see the reeults of these
experiments in the next few years. The tree
is huge i it grows extremely tall and may
result in a faster growing avocado using it
as a root sEock. The fruit is very sinilar
to avocado in flavor but it is mrch smaller
and inf erior to the Arerican avocado.
The next group we explored was the Flangifera.
The Bruneian species of thie group are
resisEant to anEhracnose which is a serious
problem for rqango€s. In Bnrnei the !{angifera
speeies gron in profusion and the diversity
i s enorurous . Also , Inany exotic species and
clones have been introduced into the country
over the years . Together, these collectione
and wild Bpecies constitute e rich source of

genetic diversity for crop improverent.

One

is called the brown mango, otr Bembangan, ie
en excellent fruit uP to 2 pounds in weight
elmost, whiCe flesh
and with a very light,
underneath its brown skin. The tree is e
close relative t'o the regglar mango, which,
of courg€, is frou the sane eree of the
world. The tree is very beautiful in bloor
wifh pink or light red f lowefs, and produces
fruit in prodigious quantities. There are
rnany varieties of the Hangifera species in
Southeast Asia ranging from snall to large
fruit and from sweet to sour. Some species
are used for eooking and in salads and
sauces .

It

is

a fertile

field

lfe next looked at the Baccaurea family of
fruit that is very comon in Southeast
Asia, Melay Peninsula and Indonesia, as
well as in Brunei. They all produce
prodigious amounts of fruit whieh renge in
size frou about an inch in diareEer Eo Ewo
Ttre outside is brown,
and e half inehes .
tan, green or brilliant red, dePending on
variety. Most varieties are sweet with a
beaut,iful white f lesh in their thick shell.
There are neny varieties, rcst of which
have not received scientif ic nares , and Dr.
Tee is stil1 exploring the jungles for
He has shiPPed sore
different verietiee.
seeds to the United Stat€s, and some
varieties IFey gro$, and f rui t in south
Florida.
l{e next looked at e very interesting grouP,
the Bnrnei olive and its relatives, the
Canarium group. Ttte Bnrnei olive fruit is
olive sized, produced in large clust,ers .
Ttre skin is white at irtmeture stages and
turns green as it matures and almost black
Like
when it'e ripe, just like en oliv€.
an oliy€ r the entire outside flesh is
eaten from around the seed and the kernel
of the seed is also edible, as a nuE. Dr.
Tee has shipped some of the Brunei olive
seeds to

well.

Charles and they are growing

l{e were al so presented wi th several s 1 ides
of sope of the beautiful flowers that grow
in Bnrnei , members of the Hoya f amily.
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What's Happening
March April, 1995
byPaul Zmfu
We are still assessing fraze damage which
otrrrred February 9* and 10e. [t was a short but severe
freeze that ruined an otherwise mild winter. I recorded
3loF on Febnrary 9m and 33.5oF on February 10m. It

did get colder then thaL hrt I didn't stay up to see the
ultimate low temperature. I have heard that 27"F was
noted here in Tampa and as far south as Fort Meyers!
Casualties ( dead or nearly fud) are: Mountain
Soursop, Blackberry Jam Fruit, Ice Cream Bean (15 feet

tall), Pond Apple, Papayas, some

Passion Fruits,

Canistel, Rose Apple, Annona hybrids, Straufuerry Tree,
and Spanish Lime. Injurd, hrt alive (almost complete
&foliation): Bignay, young C.ararnbolas, Sugar Apples,
Colombian Blackberry, Bananas and Plantains.
Slightly injured: Lychee, other Passion fruits,
IIam4 ottrer Anonna hybrids, Monstera" and
Macadamia Nuts. Those that survived with little or no
damage included Allspice, Eugenias, Jaboticaba" Dowry
Rose Myrtle, Cacti, Citrus, Cherimoyq lvlamdamia Nut,

Tamarin{ W*pr, large Carambolas,
Avocados, Cattleya Guavas, Jujubes, Elderberry, Purple
Fassion Fruit, anci Bartxdos Cheny. Soine surprises

Pineapple,

here.

Ilama and large Cherimoya are leafing out and

hrdding profusely. There arc 25 to 30 flower hrds on
the 6 foot Cherimo,ya. Natal Queen Pineaples are all
flowering I graftd Siam Sweet Rrmmelo to nry
hmmelo tree and it is pshing out. Meyer [rmon is

Rollinia frtrit is starting to turn yellow and get

soft, so

weighs

I picked one. tt is huge (4\

I

cusard" We enjoyed a Smooth Cayenne Pineap'ple very iuicy and &licious. Sprouting seeds: Giant
Grenadilla, Catttsya Guava, Black Sapote, Dates, Plums,

kcans,

Papayas, Sapodilla, and Mayhaw.

When propagating Cuuings, nuny of us like to
use rooting hormone prodrcts to increase success. I
received an article on rmting hormones from a fellow
gtrower of rare fruits in knnqylvania. The Fper s[ates
that you can extract a powerful hormone yourself from
Weeping Willow twigs that you can use to promote
rooting of your cuttings. This discovery comes from the
work of the late Professor ldakota lGwase at the Ohio
Agnculture Research and Dwelopment Center. To
make the extract, claimed to be better than any known
sbstance, Gut willow shoots from the current years
gfoudh. Remove the leaves and ct$ the pieces about an
inch long hrt into a iar, botom ends down, and aM
nater to abotrt tz inch abwe the top ends. Correr and let
sit about 24 hours before use. To use, soak your cuttings
in the water for trp to 24 hours before bedding in your
prefened mediurn
New plantings are a grafted Brogdan Avocado,
Ikmpong Maurie and Sri Lanka Sugar Apples, and a
Cusilard

Aple.

flowering (a 3 year old cutting), as is Allspice.

Raffle: March 1995
Plant Name

Ilonor

\tinner

Sour Orange

Janet Conard

7

Black Surinam Cherry

Janet Conard

?

Lrquat

Janet Conard

Lillian Smoleny

Carambola Fruit

Yuku Tanaka
David Mitchell

Cherry of the Rio Gran&

Heath
Heath
Heath
Heath
Heath

Trifoliate Orange

Zmcda

?

Italian Melon
White Sapote
Spondias Mombin cuttings

Zmcder

Sallv Stan
Sallv Stan

Passion Fruit

& Vine

Wampi
Atemoya

Carambola Fruit

Black Sapote Fruit
Chavotes

Grapefruit
D\r'arf Brazilian Banana

Cusard Amle
Banana

Ferreira
B. Ryland
B. Rvland
B. Ryland
Monica Brandies
S. Baker
S. Baker

MaryAnn CanpEi!
Yuku Tanaka

inches across and

pound). Smooth and &licious, like lemon

ht

Jean

Dayid Mitchell

L. Atkins

L. Atkins
"l

?

D. Canter
Kass Scott Rivera
?

Pat Jean

D. Canter
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by Charles Novak

EXCTTTNG TTMES:

the Bradenton RFCI has been placing a garlic diepenser on most of hie
srnall citrus trees. Of the citrus plants where the garlic dispenser uras placed, there
were little or no leaf minor problema or other insect problems. What a good idea.
Garlic has been used in the past to keep vampires arey, so why not ineects? The garlic
dispenser can be purchaeed at the following address: Plant Pro-Tec Inc., P.O. Box 902,
Balo Cedro, CA 96073. Phonei 1-(916) 547-5450. Cost! 250 for S55.0O + S4.85.
Ray Jones from

Orrr fruit data base is making great progresa. We are seeking a grant to put the data
base on the Internet. If we get our fruit data baee on the Internet, our CIub will be
known world-wide. Currently we are standardizing the inzut by writing a standard input
program. l{e need your help to make this project a lot better.

by CharleE Novak

EXCITING TRIP:

tle are planning a fantastic trip to Cene Joyner's hore and to Ihe llounts Botanical
Gardens in llest Palm Beach. Gene Joyner has been planting fruit trees and tropical
plants for the last 27 yeers without any freezes during that tire. Ilisplace is a
tropical paradise. Over the years he has been m.rlching the paths very heavily and now
they are almost 2 feet higher then the eurrounding ground level. The ltounts Botanical
Gardens in llest PaIo Beach has nany bearing fruit trees. You may have an opportunity
to sample some of the fruit you have heard about but never tasted. If we can get 4O
people to sign up for the trip, we will be able to rent a charter bus. The cost ivould
be leee than 520.00 per person. The trip is tentatively planned for the laet Saturday
in May (ltay Za). Club members who want to go should si8[ up before April 30. 9le will
open the trip to other intereeted pereons after April if we have not filled the bus.
The bue capacity ia 48 people. If this trip works out well, we oay schedule other
trips during the year. Call Ee at (813) 754-1399 in the evening to sign up.

Tasting Table: March 1995
Pat Jean: Lemon Sguares
Tony Ferreria: Six Layered Cake

D. Canter: Pickled Vegetable Salad

L. Atkins: Lad5fingtr Bananns

Al Roberts: Papa5na Juie
Nancy McCormack: Aple Pie & Mufins
tvlaryAnn Carybell: Key Lime Pie

Jud Newcombe: Carambolas

Janet Conard: Banana Cokies

& Coconut

M. Brandies: Pumpkin Bread Cream Cheese
Walter Vines: Grapes & Pinapple Juice
S. Baker: Rrmpkin Bread
Lillian Wente: Raisin hrfrCookies, Frya Upei&dom Cake, Fresh Corn
IGss Sbott-Rivera: Tea Rrnch, White Sangria Tuna & Egg Sala4 Apple & Peaar Butter
Cartnde Pierre: Candied Grapefruit, Shaddoc,lq Cherries, fhink
LiUian Smoleny: Grapefruit Juice, Assorted Cookies
Paul Zrnoda: Passion Fruit, L,IamEy Sapote, Sours% Irqttat
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The original Miami Rare Fruit Council is {) Years Old this yeq an! as 3_p1I of the celebration wants 1o-offe1you, members
6i-ori E-ril"pt;G;;rhi"g special. U you are not now a m6mber Tnv U-h our for a year at the special anniversary rate of
only $20 foi the year. This-is $t5 discounted off ogr rggula5 $35- membership.
OuA memU"rship in thE original RFC and 4g T*,p". Bay Chapter. You will also receive the
rropl"it Fruir Nerrs wtrictr,ls_a resfreced source of informition worldwide. Besides articles on fruit
tl'nt"ins access to the RFC Seed Exchange and book, puplic.atign and.product reviews. Each month
i;u;ll ieceive Tropical Fruit News at your door. Give ui a try, just send this forrr. Photocopy if you don't want to
cut your newsletter.

--F'"r-til;;#ttor'ii;joy
ui"*i'nrCiii"i""
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ADDRESS

NAIvIE

CITY/STATE

Rere Fruit Council International,

NP

Inc.
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TELEPHOM
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Box 561914
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Miami, Florida
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Your Board of Directors announces the officers elected to serve for the coming year:

President: ?au[ Zm^o6fr.
Vice President: Cfrartes -ffory &rt
Vice President: frant tsur, v€nLTL
Treasurer: A(rce tsurfierl?t
Secret ary: f ffit fr fre e drnnrl
Planting Chairman: 806 g{eatfr
Mernbership: ti{finrl Start

Remember: the next regular meeting is on May 14.

AND
We will be at the USF Botanical Gardens Plant Sale
on Aprit 8 and 9,
which would have been our regulir meeting weekend
Please come out to USF and bring plants for sale, or just join
us in speaking with the public about Rare Fruits, our club, and
plants in general. tt is always an enjoyable time "

RFCI Tampa Bay Chapter
313 Pruett Rd

Seffner FL 33584
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